
FACEBOOK ‘Thoughts for the Day’ June 2020 
 
1st June 2020 – Deacon Jen Woodfin 
 
On Sundays we, along with many people in the circuit, read and participate in the worship at home sheet. 
Yesterday we had extra props which meant we ‘relived’ the story of the Holy Spirit coming to the disciples 
at Pentecost. We made the noise of wind, held ‘flames’ above our heads and made a babble of noise 
saying different things at the same time. It was fun but also helped, in some small 
way, for us to experience that moment of the arrival of the Holy Spirit in an animated 
way.  
Many days at the moment are very similar to the day before, and the day following, 
where perhaps it is difficult to sense the Holy Spirit with us. And yet, in so many 
small ways, the spirit can be experienced. In an unexpected phone call, a kindly 
neighbour, a chance encounter with a stranger. Some of us may be able to get out a 
little more now and others still need to stay at home. But all of us can try to find 
ways to reinvigorate the flame of the Spirit. Then we may well experience the joy 
and the peace that we see in the white dove which was also one of our props for 
Pentecost. May the Holy Spirit empower and fill our hearts with love. 
 
2nd June 2020 – Rev Anne Richardson 
 
It’s not often I would post a photo of the gravestone of someone I don’t 
know! Maybe you recognise the names and were privileged to know this 
couple? What caught my eye and almost brought tears was the inscription 
for Frances –  how beautiful! 
Not many of us will have the experience of being married so long and in 
such a loving relationship, (though I’m sure they must have had their ups 
and downs because everyone does!) But we can all aspire to having a life 
of love and kindness. At the moment, it seems that fear and anxiety 
pervade society – people behind locked doors or behind masks. May we 
become people who are known for spreading kindness and love, as we 
follow our Saviour, who loved us so much he died in our place. If you were 
to have a gravestone – what would be written on it? 
St Paul writes: Therefore, as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, 
clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness and 
patience. Colossians 3:12  
Father God, may be follow the example of Jesus and be filled with the 
Spirit, to transform our lives and our communities. AMEN 
 
3rd June 2020 – Rev Cliff Shanganya 
 

“Cast all your anxiety on him because he cares  
for you”. (1 Peter 5:7 *NIV) 

We are often filled with worry and anxiety in the fast-paced world of ours today. When you think about it, 
what is worry but the opposite of faith! 

Now Jesus Christ said, "I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or drink; or about your 
body, what you will wear. Is not life more important than food, and the body more important than clothes? 
Look at the birds of the air; they do not sow or reap or store away in barns, and yet your heavenly father 
feeds them. And why do you worry about clothes? See how the lilies of the field grow. They do not labour 
or spin. Yet I tell you that not even Solomon in all his splendour was dressed like one of these." 
(Matthew 6:25-26; & 28-29) 

Therefore friends, know that god is always with you, and there is no reason to worry about what might 
happen. After all it is written; “Do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about itself. Each day  
has enough trouble of its own” (Matthew 6:34). So instead; do not be anxious about anything, but  
in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. 
And; “Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, since as members of one body you were called to peace, 
and be thankful”. Amen 
(Philippians 4:6 ) & (Colossians 3:15) 

Blessed day to you all. 



4th June 2020 – Elsie Warby 

 

I was on my hands and knees in the garden one morning, weeding the 
vegetable patch. Our soil is very stony, but one small stone drew my attention. 
It was a fossil, similar to one I had found before, but not quite so well 
preserved, for its features had been worn smooth over time. Our garden in 
Norfolk, is on rocks made up of chalk, with flints and fossils of ancient sea 
creatures, living here when England was somewhere near the Equator, around 
60 billion years ago! Holding this small fossil in the palm of my hand, makes me 
realise the vastness of the whole of creation, both in time and in the complexity 
and wonder of life on earth.  
The world has endured much change, and many troubled times, and we can be 
assured that when we face the difficulties of our own time, that God is with us.  

In the Bible, God made a promise, “As long as the earth endures, seed time and harvest, cold and heat, 
summer and winter, day and night shall not cease” 
(Genesis 8:22). And God said that the rainbow in the clouds, is a sign that he will keep his promise.  

 

5th June 2020 – Rev Betty Trinder 

 
When the Holy Spirit came upon the disciples at Pentecost it was not a mild puff of wind or a small lick of fire, 
it came with a rushing wind and tongues of fire that shook the room the disciples where in. It came with such 
power that they needed to run outside and share that power with all those who had come to Jerusalem. They 
had come from many countries speaking different languages; they would have worshipped one God or many 
gods or no god. When Peter spoke, they could all hear in their own language. The message was for ALL. 
Pentecost power was sent to break down barriers of class and race and was available for all. The recent 
“Black Lives Matter” protests following the awful killing of George Floyd in the USA shows that the people of 
the world want that same power to sweep through us in such a way that ALL will feel they matter to God and 
are equally loved by HIM.  

 

6th June 2020 – Rev Jacqui Horton 

 

Ten years ago on this very day, I watched the Oberammergau Passion Play (that takes place in Bavaria 
over several months every10 years). It was a privilege to be 
there, especially as I had been very kindly given the free 
place on a group visit from my previous circuit but one, in 
Basingstoke. However, my seat was very near the front at the 
end of an extremely long row (the theatre is enormous) and I 
was unable to see the action at the other end of the stage, or 
the tableaux that take place at intervals in the middle. Today, 
on this very day, we were due to set off from Kent for a 10-
day holiday (in Austria and Germany) that would culminate in 
the attendance at this year’s Passion Play (with a seat in the 
middle!) Of course, the whole Play has been put off or this 
year and we are re-booked for when they recommence in 
2022. But, ultimately, does it matter if you can’t see properly 
at a performance, or a disappointment occurs because of coronavirus? It does matter for a while but, in the 
great scheme of things, there are more important things in life and living. When special things do happen, 
they are a bonus, an extra gift. But the real gift is life itself – to be lived with all its ups and downs, its 
successes and disappointments, its excitements and its routine daily living that is always infused with the 
presence of God. 

 

 

 

 

 



8th June 2020 – Rev Jacqui Horton 

It seems appropriate - for today's 'Thought' to use comments from my colleague Rev Cliff Shanganya. I feel 
that, as a white person, I cannot possibly understand what black people think in the current situation, or to 
empathise with what they feel. If I think of the way women, or gay people, have been treated in previous 
British cultures I can begin to get a sense but it doesn't really come close after the centuries of racism, 
slavery, and oppression. Here is what Cliff says:  

“I condemn in strongest terms racist acts or the killing of someone like George Floyd simply because he is 
of different colour. Protesters across the world are right to decry such brutal and inhumane treatment as 
racism. 
Thank God people are in the streets, refusing to accept what has been seen as normal for far too long. 
What a shame it would be if our nation could watch a policeman murder another human being, then pose 
like a hunter with his prey while his colleagues looked on, and there not be protest, anguish, anger, outrage 
and moral disruption. This reminds me of this “our lives begin to end the day we become silent about things 
that matter” Martin Luther. For tolerance and unity in diversity across the world l am praying”. Cliff. 

9th June 2020 – Rev Rosemary Wakelin 

Some years ago, at the Methodist Summer Fellowship (which meets a Swanwick every other year) the 
theme for the week was coping with diversity. The buzz subject on the news was immigration and rising 
racism. We had some excellent speakers, Muslim, Jewish, Sikh - who helped us understand their 
relationship with God and something of the history of their culture. They were so open and aware of God’s 
presence that over the week I think most of us realised that though we believed that God’s perfect 
revelation is in Jesus Christ, it was obvious that he communicated through all who would listen, and there 
was much that we could learn as well as teach. I wrote this hymn at the time which we sang, but I think it 
works for where we are now. 
“1 The world we thought we knew is changing fast/And longingly we cling to what is past, 

That settled life which made no great demand/A foretaste of the hoped for Promised Land. 

2 But as for you, dynamic Pilgrim God/You do not linger on the path well-trod 

But ever lead your pilgrim people on/To risk an unknown future with your Son. 

3 The challenge of catastrophe and change/Will take us well beyond our former range, 

Exposing us to things we do not know/Demanding all the love that we can show. 

4 You take stuff of chaos, fear and dread, And make a path that we must bravely tread 

To follow where your gracious footsteps lead/ And share your work to meet each other’s need. 

If you want to sing it, the tune is Woodlands SF 186. 

 

10th June 2020 – Rev Cliff Shanganya 
 
In Such A Time As This 
 
Dear Friends, 
 God has a plan for each of us, for it is written:   
“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to 
give you hope and a future” ( Jeremiah 29:11 ) 
Now when we follow the path that God has for us, we find that God is a very kind leader.  Only He knows 
our future, and His plans for us are good and full of hope!  This does not mean that we will be spared pain, 
suffering, or hardship, but that God will see us through to a glorious conclusion! 
So , if we are not already walking the path that God has chosen for us, why not ask Him in prayer to lead us 
to it.  For once we have found that path our  hearts will become filled with joy, and God's peace, which is far 
beyond human understanding, and will keep our hearts and minds safe in union with Christ Jesus. Amen! 
(Philippians 4:7) 
Have a blessed day! 
Cliff. 

 

 



11th June 2020 – Rev Barbara Winner 

 

Watching A House Through Time recently reminded me of something. In my Social Work I often worked 
with people to overcome discrimination of many kinds. While still working full time my training for the 
ministry was part time in Southgate London. I remember the first visit to the Anglican College which was in 
a large magnificent old house in beautiful grounds. Not at all what I expected! I asked about its history and 
was told it was built by a slave trader. 
This made me feel physically sick and I didn’t want to go back. A black colleague of mine asked how my 
interview had gone and I told her about the house and how I felt. She said ‘you know, even houses can be 
redeemed – go and make it count!’ I went – I am not sure how much I have made it count but there is still 
time left and there is still much to be done.  

 

12th June 2020 – Sam Parfitt 

 

As a privileged white woman, I have been moved to shame, anger, and guilt over the past couple of weeks 
but none of this compares to the anguish and abuse that people of colour have experienced, and continue 
to experience. Growing up in very rural Lincolnshire and Norfolk I'm sure you can imagine that issues 
surrounding race weren't really discussed. Even when I dated a man who was black African-American in 
my 20's we didn't talk about it! I once had an argument with a man who was sure that people of colour were 
an 'inferior' race, which resulted in me being asked to leave that bit of the ward (I was a student nurse at 
the time and he was a patient!!) So although I have always abhorred anyone being treated as less than 
equal, I now find myself on the cusp of turning 40 and engaging with this learning process in a deeper way. 
I have just read ‘Why I’m no longer talking to white people about race’ by Reni Eddo-Lodge. It is available 
as a paperback or kindle edition. It is a bit of a gritty read but highly recommended. 

 

13th June 2020 – Deacon Jen Woodfin 

 

Jacqui and I had the same idea when thinking about what to write for the Thought for the day (a week ago) 
– commentating on the fact that we would have been in Oberammergau this week to see the Passion Play. 
Jacqui has written her own reflection and I would now like to write mine on the same subject.  

The small Bavarian village of Oberammergau was overcome by the plague 
sweeping across Europe in 1663. The village, hoping to appease God, vowed 
they would re-enact the Medieval Mystery Play of the Passion of Christ every 
decade. From that day onwards there were no more victims of the plague. The 
play continued, every decade, for more than 4 centuries. There is a strange irony 
that this year it has been postponed for another global, contagious disease.  
I had seen the Passion Play in the year 2000 with a church group. It is, in some 
ways, quite overwhelming so I was looking forward to seeing it a second time 
when I may well appreciate it even more. Therefore, when I first thought that it 
would not happen this year, I was very disappointed. These feelings reminded 
me of the story of the hymn ‘Wise Men Seeking Jesus’ (H&P 128) where the 

writer, James East, had thought he would go to the Holy Land but then was unable to. However, he came 
to realise that he didn’t need to go to a special place - that Jesus is always close at hand everywhere!  
After these initial thoughts the update came that the Play would be performed in two years’ time so our 
booking is transferred to then. But I have learnt from the meanderings of my mind. Whether we go to 
Oberammergau in two years’ time or not we can still sense the Passion of Christ in this time. Through it, we 
know he is with us in the hard times, in the trials of life and the disappointments. But he also leads us 
through to the good times giving us hope, for now, for the future, for eternity. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/CentralNorfolkMC/photos/pcb.139413737747746/139413541081099/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDA1pwmsOg66mh5j4rcFLztDTH_moXYHG41E6ap3a495Q0DUaSn7GsN6dqE3kx94UU0FxjFg0wA5erM&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAxblNtsjyZ68zYsWlBmGAx38PQTkef617nzsBempwuZRjzH6dINBgF4P0DE0m1J9CCcGaGaLqFoKr-GUt_LuYfno--RecRGK9HaiLwUF8G22heGVYoUIcYYM-IcGzhublwF9YmHzmXLCT5qdPYC9_QsdGfbxrFy1aMHOsQ-BZdu-vD7zIR5JeBKfFac8W66cpIhODPLTeNOVeA0QooMuTrTLppX63YxKzGbx10uj1F29ygSh2a2uj-tC8jJ1IYUUImAoa3devA3qQaYY2kRTFOcPaxVUAnAjMiQ8lwjpe_QhvrBC7pIqS9MDRd7P0GLtjHCc3fMWJNXsrwAJs8XrA


15th June 2020 – Rev Betty Trinder 

 

John Chapter 4 tells us the story of Jesus and the Samaritan 
Woman, and the question of worship comes up; she says in 
verse 20, “ My Samaritan ancestors worshipped God on the 
mountain, but you Jews say that Jerusalem is the place where 
we should worship God”. Her question was really, who is 
right? Where does God want us to worship? In Church, 
Temple, Mosque, Gurdwara, Synagogue, Stonehenge, at home? Jesus has the perfect answer for our time 
during this pandemic when all those places have been closed. He said from verse 23, “The time is coming 
and is already here, when by the power of God’s Spirit people will worship the Father as he really is, 
offering him the true worship that he wants. God is Spirit, and only by the power of his Spirit can people 
worship him as he really is.” We will carry on worshipping God wherever we are for however long it takes 
and if our places of worship were never to open again or we were never able to return to them again we 
would still be able to worship God as long as we do it in own Spirit of Love and Truth. 

 

16th June 2020 – David Yarham 

"To pick up on Rev. Rosemary’s recent thoughts on inter-faith contacts, may I offer the following which I 
wrote some years ago to a friend of mine, - a Buddhist nun – when (to find a more peaceful place for her 
meditative practices) she moved to the Orkney Islands 

INTER-FAITH FRIENDSHIP 

That we shall meet again you may be sure -  
on some blue sea-beach in the Pleiades 
or bivouacked beyond the Milky Way … 

We will remember then how once we met 
on this green planet; how our lives touched briefly 
and then went their separate ways. 

And you shall teach me all the mysteries 
to which, along your way, you found the key. 

And I will tell how every path I trod 
(by mosque or temple, synagogue or shrine) 
led always back to where I had begun -  
a bloodied cross which from a hill proclaimed 
the love of one who suffered there for me 
and taught, “Love God, for this much God loves you 
and such should your own love for others be”. 

Forgive me if I have not understood 
your view of truth - my own will take me more 
than one brief lifetime fully to explore." 
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17th June 2020 – Rev Cliff Shanganya 

 
My reflection covers verses 2&5 of Proverbs. 
 
In times such as this for a government or a society to endure, it needs wise, 
informed leaders—and sometimes those are hard to find. Such is the case 
especially in a nation weakened by moral decay. Each person’s selfishness 
quickly affects others. A selfish employee who steals from their company 
ruins its productivity. A selfish driver who drinks before taking the wheel 
makes the highways unsafe. A selfish spouse who has an adulterous affair 
often breaks up multiple families. When enough people live for themselves 
with little concern for how their actions affect others, the resulting moral rot 
contaminates the entire nation. Are you/we part of the problem or the 
solution? 
 
Verse 5, Because justice is part of God’s character, a person who follows 

God treats others justly. Justice begins with concern about what is happening to others. A Christian cannot 
be indifferent to human suffering because God isn’t. And we certainly must not contribute to human suffering 
through selfish business practices or unfair government policies. Let us be sure we are more concerned 
about justice than merely our own interests. We can’t claim to follow God and ignore our neighbour. Have a 
lovely day everyone. 
May God bless us all.  

 

18th June 2020 – Judith Semmons 
 
Peace 

 
Earlier today, with the lockdown rules easing, we ventured out to Sheringham and met with a friend who 
lives alone. The three of us sat, socially distanced, and whilst eating some chips, we watched the world go 
by: We studied the horizon and my husband counted the number of ships that he could see. We listened to 
the aircraft, and based on the sound they were making, my husband named them.  We watched a bird of 
prey, patiently hovering; hoping for some food.  
When we returned home, I walked the dog and strolled through woodland, admiring, amongst other things, 
the cow parsley; wild buttercups, wild roses and a brown spotted butterfly; all of this going on, totally 
oblivious to what the world is dealing with today. And the following words came into my head: ‘Drop thy 
still dews of quietness, till all our strivings cease; take from our souls the strain and stress, and let 
our ordered lives confess the beauty of thy peace. (John Greenleaf Whittier. Singing the Faith: 495) 
 
 
19th June 2020 – Rev Betty Trinder 
 

Dame Vera Lynn has died at the age of 103 years. She has been part of all my life, she was born at the 
end of the First Word War, the Forces Sweetheart throughout the Second 
World War and a National Treasure for the rest of her life. I never read a 
bad word about her or heard anyone say they didn’t like her or admire her. 
She was the Girl Next Door who had done a power of good to millions of 
people. Her signature song of “We’ll meet again” will forever be part of the 
fabric of this Country. Hers was a life well lived but was she a Saint? Of 
course not, she will have had her dark times the same as the rest of us but 
she didn’t air any of that in public, she kept her private life, private. In an 
age where everything is instantly put out on to the public forum we should 
learn from Dame Vera. The Good News about the Christian faith in Jesus Christ is that Jesus knows how 
we are feeling in our hearts, we cannot hide anything from Him but maybe He is the one who we should go 
to first because for Jesus, every Saint has a past and every Sinner has a future. Whether our whole life has 
been good or not it is never too late to turn it around. God bless Vera and God bless each one of us who 
needs Him until “we meet again”…Amen. 
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20th June 2020 – Dee Moden 
 

June has become, in the Methodist year, ‘Bible Month’ where we study a 
book of the Bible, this year it is the ‘Book of Ruth.’ We are not able to 
physically get into groups or congregations to share and interact with one 
another to delve into this short but so important story, but it is there for us all 
to read.                                                                                           The Book of 
Ruth is a wonderful example to us at this present time as it is full of different 
emotions, which are so relevant today as we go through this crisis we are in 

at the moment, it tells of – Loss – Grief – Support – Love – Endurance – and a few complicated laws!! As 
restrictions are eased and we can see a glimmer of hope, but we are still wary as what the future will hold, 
and we wonder how different life will be for us we, like Ruth and Naomi, have to trust in God and his 
promises and go forward in faith. 
Ruth: ch1 v16-17.A good short read with a wealth of guidance. We can all learn a lot from this book. 
 
22nd June 2020 – Geraldine Allen 
 
It was a very special day recently – we met with four of our friends in the garden – the only problem was 
that it was raining. We had a quick sweep of our open fronted cart barn , put in a table and chairs, hung 
balloons from the rafters,  a candle on the table and coffee in a flask! 
Being locked down all these weeks has made us all appreciate the small things in life. How exciting to find  
a bag of flour or toilet roll on the supermarket shelves! How lovely to be in the garden, in 
the rain with friends .  
For the last few weeks we have in many ways been living behind locked doors, in a 
fearful place but in the bible we are given a message of peace to calm our fears in John 
20:19, 
On the evening of that first day of the week, when the disciples were together, with the 
doors locked for fear of the Jewish leaders, Jesus came and stood among them and 
said, “Peace be with you!” 
Continue to enjoy the small things in life in this new norm, knowing that Jesus  who has 
gone before us and is ahead of us, is also in this place with us now. 
 
23rd June 2020 – Rev Anne Richardson 
 

This is St Mary’s Church in Syderstone. It dates from the 12th century. How 
many baptisms have been celebrated in the font, how many sermons 
preached from the pulpit? More importantly how many lives have been 
changed by an encounter with the risen Jesus? 
 
Church buildings give a focus. There is a need for a place where we mark 
the years events, where we celebrate births and marriages and mourn 
those who have died. A place where the faithful can gather together.  
We’ve all been learning that there are different ways to be together without 

walls. When we can once again joyfully inhabit our buildings, let’s not forget all the different connections 
we’ve made. Let’s not go back, but go forward! With creativity, humour and determination we can merge 
the physical and the virtual, and create a new style of mixed economy church.  
 
Matthew 13:51-2 
51 “Have you understood all these things?” Jesus asked. “Yes,” they replied. He said to them, “Therefore 
every teacher of the law who has become a disciple in the kingdom of heaven is like the owner of a house 
who brings out of his storeroom new treasures as well as old.” 
 
God, help us to reflect on what we’ve been doing, what’s worth keeping and developing and what we need 
to change for the sake of Your kingdom. Amen 
 
 
 
 
 
 



24th June 2020 – Rev Cliff Shanganya 

 

Thoughts and Prayers for Holt Community.  
 
Friends in Christ, please join me in this. l was really disturbed by what happened to our biggest and only 
Supermarket in Holt. Hence, our thoughts and prayers are with all the Holt community people, visitors, 
Firefighters,  Budgens Supermarket owner, all the members of Staff (apologies for wrong spelling word staff 
in video)  and site engineers who are planning to repair the building. Praise be to God no one was injured 
or hurt. Peace, hope and love to us all. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/3115973341960218/permalink/3205215656369319/ 
 
 
25th June 2020 – Sarah Rodgers 
 
Music in lockdown has taken on new meaning.  It’s not just that the long 
days of staying indoors have needed something to fill the silence of 
inactivity.  Amazing creativity has happened where people have missed 
their weekly meeting up for choir, orchestra or ukulele band and we have 
all shared some awesome videos of singers and musicians getting 
together on a single screen from distant locations. The UK Blessing was 
one of the first and this has now had over 3 million views on YouTube!  
Artists from the pop world have given free online performances and communicated, virtually one to one, 
with their fans. Musicians like Nicola Benedetti have given free violin lessons. This is one side of the new 
meaning of music and the other side is perhaps that we have all learned to listen better, to be more 
attentive, and to go a little deeper.  Eli told Samuel to listen for God’s call. Jesus listened in the temple as a 
youth to learn from the teachers. Peter called the people of Jerusalem to listen when the Spirit came.  
Listening has this extraordinary power to open up channels and make us more receptive. So, thank you for 
the music! 
 
26th June 2020 – Rev Betty Trinder 
 
The sun has really been shining this week, lovely to be in our gardens getting a nice tan, or paddling in the 
sea. A times like this it feels like all is well with the world and that the last 3 months have just been a 
horrible time to quickly be released from and forgotten. The Americans will celebrate their Independence 
Day on the 4th July as they defeated the British and took control of their own destiny, electing a President 
to replace George 3rd. 
Our own type of Independence Day has also been declared for the 4th July, but we have not defeated the 
Virus, we are just having to learn to live with it but taking back control of our own lives again. When Jesus 
went to the Cross of Crucifixion it appeared the forces of darkness had defeated him. His triumphant 
Resurrection showed that death, our last enemy, was defeated once and for all, with the promise of 
salvation and life eternal with our Lord. One day we will declare the Coronavirus defeated, until then, we 
have the presence of the Holy Spirit with us always to help us to make wise choices, to guide and comfort 
us…Jesus declared, “ And I will be with you always, until the end of the age” (Matthew 28:20b) 
 
27th June 2020 – Rev Jacqui Horton 
 
Early next week our Circuit will launch a virtual Open Garden event. Thirty-three people have sent over 120 
photos of their gardens and these have been selected and edited to make a stunning presentation that is 
being displayed on our new website. Who would have thought of doing that if it wasn't for the lockdown? All 
sorts of things have been happening for the first time - because of the extraordinary circumstance - that 
have proved to be very good ideas. I was hearing on the news yesterday that, for the first time, prisoners 
are enabled to have video calls with their families which is allowing them to relate to their home 
environment in a way that was not possible before. 
A virtual Open Gardens and a morale boost for prisoners and their families – two of the ways in which the 
Lockdown is proving a blessing as well as a restriction. Another interesting effect I have noticed is that 
familiar hymns and Bible verses take on new meanings and new resonances in a new context. Thinking 
about the current blessings gives new power to the lines ‘God moves in a mysterious way, his wonders to 
perform’ and in a different verse of that hymn, ‘His purposes will ripen fast, unfolding every hour; the bud 
may have a bitter taste, but sweet will be the flower.’ 
Look out for buds and flowers in our Open Gardens! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/3115973341960218/permalink/3205215656369319/


29th June 2020 – Judith Semmons 
 

Driving into work the other day, I could still admire the countryside, despite it being 
a wet and rather grey day. The fields looked like a patchwork with their array of 
colours: the yellow of rapeseed; brown of a recently ploughed field; traditional 
green of the grass and a carpet of red created by a host of poppies.  
Patchworks were originally created to use up left over pieces of fabric, creating a 
larger very useful patchwork quilt, possibly for a single or double bed or to cover a 
settee: small pieces coming together to create something beautiful.  
We may feel a bit fragmented at the moment; unable to come together and 
physically separated from family members and friends.  Yet people are coming 

together in different ways; being innovative through technology;  quizzes via zoom; storytelling on 
WhatsApp or going back, perhaps, to traditional letter writing or supporting someone by helping them out in 
whatever way is needed. Just like fragments of fabric are brought together to make a beautiful quilt, let's 
hope we can see beyond the current challenges of today, whatever they might be; forget about all the 
negative news and for a moment remember the patchwork of lives that can come together, albeit remotely 
to create something beautiful. And let's look forward to the time when we can physically come together 
again.  
 
(This photo is courtesy of BBC news - a patchwork of tulips in fields near King's Lynn).  
 
30th June 2020 – Aileen Fox 
 
When my husband died 9 years ago, I received over a hundred cards, lots of phone messages and some 
emails.  They were welcome but it was the unexpected cards that came during that year that made a real 
impact.  People who I have limited contact with took the trouble to write, and it was often when I was feeling 
low.  My birthday this year was the first week of lockdown, and one of the presents through the post was a 
collection of notecards.  These sat on my dining room table, and a few days later I wrote one to thank the 
sender an old friend, and check she was ok -she was shielding, and to just send a newsy update.  After I 
had written it, I had an overwhelming compulsion to write the other 7 to friends I perhaps contact a couple 
of times a year and at Christmas.  After I had written these, I sent them off and suddenly lovely cards, and 
emails to say thank you arrived.  I hadn’t realised how much these would mean.  I have continued to send 
these spasmodically and today a card from one of the 
recipients arrived to say thank you and how much it was 
appreciated coming from a ‘busy’ person.   I haven’t been 
shopping for people, I was worried about the virus as having 
no family near, and haven’t made endless phone calls just a 
few to family, but this urge to write notecards is still there. I 
was feeling guilty at my lack of community involvement, but 
now today’s post has made me cry by the comment and 
thanks and I realise that we are all given gifts and tasks.   
Loving Lord in these days of social media, emails, and 
zooms help us to remember those for whom a letter or card 
means so much. Amen 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/CentralNorfolkMC/photos/pcb.139413737747746/139413541081099/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDA1pwmsOg66mh5j4rcFLztDTH_moXYHG41E6ap3a495Q0DUaSn7GsN6dqE3kx94UU0FxjFg0wA5erM&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAxblNtsjyZ68zYsWlBmGAx38PQTkef617nzsBempwuZRjzH6dINBgF4P0DE0m1J9CCcGaGaLqFoKr-GUt_LuYfno--RecRGK9HaiLwUF8G22heGVYoUIcYYM-IcGzhublwF9YmHzmXLCT5qdPYC9_QsdGfbxrFy1aMHOsQ-BZdu-vD7zIR5JeBKfFac8W66cpIhODPLTeNOVeA0QooMuTrTLppX63YxKzGbx10uj1F29ygSh2a2uj-tC8jJ1IYUUImAoa3devA3qQaYY2kRTFOcPaxVUAnAjMiQ8lwjpe_QhvrBC7pIqS9MDRd7P0GLtjHCc3fMWJNXsrwAJs8XrA
https://www.facebook.com/CentralNorfolkMC/photos/pcb.139413737747746/139413541081099/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARDA1pwmsOg66mh5j4rcFLztDTH_moXYHG41E6ap3a495Q0DUaSn7GsN6dqE3kx94UU0FxjFg0wA5erM&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAxblNtsjyZ68zYsWlBmGAx38PQTkef617nzsBempwuZRjzH6dINBgF4P0DE0m1J9CCcGaGaLqFoKr-GUt_LuYfno--RecRGK9HaiLwUF8G22heGVYoUIcYYM-IcGzhublwF9YmHzmXLCT5qdPYC9_QsdGfbxrFy1aMHOsQ-BZdu-vD7zIR5JeBKfFac8W66cpIhODPLTeNOVeA0QooMuTrTLppX63YxKzGbx10uj1F29ygSh2a2uj-tC8jJ1IYUUImAoa3devA3qQaYY2kRTFOcPaxVUAnAjMiQ8lwjpe_QhvrBC7pIqS9MDRd7P0GLtjHCc3fMWJNXsrwAJs8XrA

